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Grassroots innovation movements (GIMs) can be regarded as initiators or advocates of
alternative pathways of innovation. Sometimes these movements engage with more
established science, technology and innovation (STI) institutions and development agencies
in pursuit of their goals. In this paper, we argue that an important aspect to encounters
between GIMs and mainstream STI institutions is the negotiation of different framings of
grassroots innovation and development of policy models for inclusive innovation. These
encounters can result in two different modes of engagement by GIMs; what we call
insertion and mobilization. We illustrate and discuss these interrelated notions of framings
and modes of engagement by drawing on three case studies of GIMs: the Social
Technologies Network in Brazil, and the Honey Bee Network and People’s Science
Movements in India. The cases highlight that inclusion in the context of GIMs is not an
unproblematic, smooth endeavour, and involves diverse interpretations and framings, which
shape what and who gets included or excluded. Within the context of increasing policy
interest, the analysis of encounters between GIMs and STI institutions can offer important
lessons for the design of models of inclusive innovation and development.
Keywords: grassroots innovation; innovation policy; social movements; inclusive innovation
1. Introduction
Grassroots innovation involves movements and networks of academics, activists and practitioners
who seek to experiment with alternative forms of knowledge creation and processes for inno-
vation. These alternatives harness local ingenuity directed towards local development. Grassroots
innovation can be aimed at fostering inclusion as a process (e.g. fostering participation in the
design of technology), as an outcome (e.g. providing services for marginalized groups), or
even endeavour to produce structural change (e.g. enabling broad and diverse participation in
the shaping and priority-setting of policies and institutions oriented to promoting science, tech-
nology and innovation, STI).
© 2014 The Author(s). Published by Taylor & Francis.
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Historical examples of grassroots innovation movements (GIMs) include, among others, the
Appropriate Technology movement in the 1960s and 1970s, the Lucas Plan and movement for
socially useful production in the UK, and the Alternative Technology movement (Smith 2005).
Many of these activities were subsequently supported (often at an early phase) by development
agencies and science and technology institutions. For instance, sections of the OECD and Inter-
national Labour Organisation, as well as the World Bank, UNDP, UNEP and several Science and
Technology institutions at the national level, conducted activities around ‘appropriate technology’
in the 1970s and 1980s. So, development agencies and mainstream Science and Technology insti-
tutions have historically shown interest in alternative models of technological change and social
development originating in GIMs.
With the impact of the current global economic crisis, new political attention to issues of
inequality and social inclusion has drawn institutional attention once more to GIMs and varied
notions of inclusive innovation. For example, the OECD has started to develop concepts and
models of intervention around ‘inclusive innovation’, ‘inclusive growth’ and ‘inclusive develop-
ment’ (see de Mello and Dutz 2012; OECD 2012a; OECD 2012b, respectively). This activity
includes recognition of grassroots innovation, as well as ‘bottom of the pyramid’ (Prahalad
2005) and ‘frugal’ innovation (Bound and Thornton 2012) models. Other examples of interest
on the part of international development agencies include the World Bank (Utz and Dahlman
2007), and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP 2010, 2013), among others.
Thus, within the context of increasing interest in inclusive models of innovation, it is important
to realize that though inclusion is a fashionable word at the moment, it involves a diversity of
interpretations and ways of framing what gets included, and what remains excluded. Therefore,
it is relevant to analyse how policies and programmes at national and international levels are enga-
ging with ongoing, vibrant GIMs in different country contexts.
In this paper, we aim to study how GIM encounters with mainstream institutions of STI can
lead to the development of new models of inclusive innovation. We analyse how different fram-
ings and interpretations of innovation, social inclusion and participation are negotiated and con-
tested, and what modes of engagement GIMs use in order to forge alternative pathways of
innovation (Hess 2007; Smith 2007). In order to do this, we focus on selected encounters experi-
enced by speciﬁc grassroots innovation social movements: the Social Technologies Network
(STN) in Brazil, the People’s Science Movements (PSM) and the Honey Bee Network (HBN)
in India. The approaches, experiences and encounters with mainstream STI institutions are differ-
ent in each case. We consider some of the events, issues and arenas where encounters with main-
stream innovation have been particularly pronounced.
Our analysis consequently uses the varied experiences in these cases to explore how policy
interest in ‘models’ relates to the plurality of ideas, approaches and contexts of grassroots move-
ments, which are focused on building locally sensitive alternative pathways for grassroots inno-
vation. Further, the cases highlight that inclusion is not an unproblematic, smooth endeavour;
rather, in practice it can also involve uneven, unequal, incomplete and sometimes antagonistic
processes and outcomes. We argue that the analysis of encounters between GIMs and mainstream
STI institutions can offer important lessons for the design of models of inclusive innovation and
development around the world.
The paper is structured as follows. The following section builds on prior work on social move-
ment framings of grassroots innovation to discuss models of grassroots or inclusive innovation, as
well as two different ‘modes of engagement’ that shape GIM encounters with mainstream STI
institutions. Section 3 presents the three GIM cases and their ‘encounters’ with mainstream inno-
vation and development institutions and policies. Section 4 presents some analysis of the three
cases’ experiences, and related discussion. The conclusion offers some lessons for policy-
makers’ intent on building models of inclusive innovation.
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2. From framings to models: insertion and mobilization
Current interest in inclusive innovation has fostered interactions between GIMs and mainstream
STI institutions. Encounters with mainstream STI institutions are often important for the survival
and expansion of grassroots innovation, for example, by providing resources and/or scaling up
experiences. But such encounters can also be controversial since mainstream systems of inno-
vation and GIMs usually rely on different approaches to innovation which might generate an
uneasy mix of cooperation and competition for ideas and models of innovation for development.
Thus, although STI and GIM are neither clear-cut nor antagonistic positions, it is important to
consider what their differences are in their approach to innovation (see Table 1 based on Ely
et al. 2013).
As Letty, Shezi, and Mudhara (2012, 1) point out, it is common to associate grassroots inno-
vation with the general aim of ‘exercising control over the innovation process’ as well as partici-
pation in the design of technologies, policies and regulations, thus regarding grassroots
innovation as distinct from mainstream STI. However, while a strict deﬁnition casts grassroots
innovation as innovation coming from the ‘grassroots’ (Gupta 2013) (meaning that it is generally
a result of a bottom-up process emanating from communities and users), in practice it can also
include actions with and by governments, R&D institutions and aid agencies directed to and
including marginalized groups (see Cozzens and Sutz 2012).
On the other hand, mainstream systems of STI are often associated with relatively centralized,
formally organized research institutions. Innovation policy aims are generally expressed as an
imperative to catch-up with or keep-up with an apparently universal techno-economic frontier,
typically based on information technology, biotechnology and nanotechnology (Freeman 1992;
Table 1. Mainstream STI institutions and GIMs’ approaches to innovation.
Characteristics Mainstream STI GIMs
Political dimensions
Predominant actors Universities, public labs, commercial ﬁrms,
ministries and other public institutions,
international funding agencies
Civil society, NGOs, social
movements, cooperatives
Priority values Scientiﬁc advance, for-proﬁt innovation/not
necessarily focused on social inclusion
Social justice/not necessarily
focused on for-proﬁt
innovation
Mechanisms
Principal incentives/
drivers
Market demand and regulation/science
competence
Social needs/cooperation and
community empowerment
Sources of investment State/corporate funded, venture capital Development aid, community
ﬁnance, donations, state
funding
Forms of appropriability Intellectual property framework strongly
biased towards patent-based innovation
Not appropriated by individuals
– seen as common goods
Knowledge dimensions
Sites of innovation Laboratories and R&D institutes, boardrooms
and ministries, market-based ﬁrms
Community projects and
participatory processes,
social movements
Predominant forms of
knowledge
Scientiﬁc and technical knowledge Local, situated knowledge/
indigenous knowledge
Emblematic
technological ﬁelds
Biotechnology, ICTs, nanotechnology Organic food, small-scale
renewable energies, water
sanitation
Innovation and Development 279
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Perez 1983). Furthermore, mainstream STI institutions have historically struggled to recognize
‘other’ modes of knowledge including indigenous knowledge and community-based knowledge
and technologies, although more recently this has arguably shifted to include more decentralized
modes as well as more open forms of innovation (Chesbrough, Vanhaverbeke, and West 2006;
Hess 2007).
Given these different approaches, and the fact that both are dynamic and develop over time,
encounters between grassroots innovations and mainstream STI institutions might imply a nego-
tiation of different meanings and frames of inclusion in the creation of models of inclusive
innovation.
Frames and models of inclusive innovation can be regarded as two different – and recursively
connected – aspects of the process of building alternative pathways of innovation. According to
Snow et al. (1986), framing involves a process of meaning production that allows GIMs to ident-
ify and organize their experience in forms that help them to challenge more powerful narratives.
In this way, ‘collective action frames are action-oriented sets of belief and meanings that inspire
and legitimate the activities and campaigns of a social movement organization’ (Bendford and
Snow 2000, 614). In the case of GIMs, following Jamison (2001), we argue that an important
aspect to their framing has been critique of existing mainstream STI and the construction of
alternative pathways of innovation and social inclusion. In a recent review article, Smith, Fressoli,
and Thomas (2014) identiﬁed three broad framings of inclusion and knowledge production in
GIMs: grassroots ingenuity, emphasizing grassroots knowledge and products catering to the
needs of their communities, and which are not provisioned through existing markets and state pro-
cesses; grassroots empowerment, concerning the prospects for transforming local situations,
framing innovation as empowering the grassroots to have great control over their futures; and
structural transformation, which lays emphasis on raising awareness about structural impedi-
ments to alternative pathways of innovation, e.g. from mainstream regimes of production and
industrial elites.
However, even when frames inform alternative visions, action-repertoires and pathways of
innovation, they do not necessarily constitute a blueprint for mobilization and socio-technical
experimentation. In order to organize and multiply social actions in a fashion that is readable
by mainstream STI institutions, GIMs need to translate their framings into models, and those
models in turn have to be legible and meaningful to framings associated with mainstream STI
institutions.
Designing models of innovation for inclusion and development implies that there exist ways
to formalize, abstract and deﬁne variables or principles; and that it is possible to establish logical
processes to develop effective and inclusive innovations (and thus policies can be designed fol-
lowing such models).1 Thus, this tendency of models to be built towards a single or simpliﬁed
heuristic suggests a challenge for designing and negotiating models of innovation that support
GIMs in identifying speciﬁc solvable problems, identifying stakeholders, proposing possible
modes of participation and knowledge production, and seeking sources of funding.
Ideally, the implementation of a model can also test ideas drawn from different frames
and allow processes of learning that would eventually create feedback and transform the
framings as well. However, the design and implementation of models is a tricky process.
For instance, models can not only be pursued as a means to an end (e.g. fostering a
process of participation as part of the innovation process), but also models might come to
be regarded as ends in themselves (see Sennet 2008). The latter generally occurs when a
technological intervention is regarded as a universal, technological ﬁx for social problems
(Schön 1983; Weinberg 1991). This is sometimes attractive to policy-makers and prac-
titioners, though as we shall see, such reductionism may not ﬁt well with the diverse realities
and framings of grassroots innovation.
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So, behind the abstraction of models, there is usually a negotiation and compromise between
different actors over resources, aims and frames of inclusion. How combinations of these different
frames are translated into models of innovation, and how those models are subsequently applied,
will depend on the political strength and creative capacity of GIMs to negotiate with policy-
makers and mainstream institutions.
Some research has tried to characterize how encounters between GIMs and mainstream insti-
tutions can lead to the construction of alternative pathways of innovation and development (Hess
2007; Smith 2006). Following these authors, we acknowledge that encounters can be shaped by at
least two modes of engagement.
First, there is insertion of GIM models of alternative innovation (or at least some of its
elements) into wider mainstream policies of STI. The insertion mode of institutional engagement
proposes to read grassroots creative capacities in ways that make it legible and useful for existing
innovation systems and product markets. From the point of view of GIMs, insertion means fitting
into prior spaces of innovation and playing by or adapting to the rules of dominant institutions,
technologies, regulations, etc. The reverse side of the same movement may happen at the locus of
top-down engagement, where mainstream institutions seek to insert and capture ideas, elements
and even models from GIMs, adapting them to their own agendas and practices.
Either moving from grassroots up to policy, or from policy down to grassroots, encounters
may generate some kind of adjustment and transformation of aims and strategies, leading in
some cases to processes of negotiation and construction of models; or they may also lead to appro-
priation of ideas and products without necessarily being models for alternative pathways of
inclusion and development (see Hess 2007; Smith 2006).
If this occurs, givingway to policy disagreements, or if mainstreamSTI institutions are impene-
trable toGIMproposals, a secondmode of engagement can arise. This happenswhen there ismobil-
ization or resistance of grassroots to incumbent regimes, with the aim of developing pathways
towards alternative innovation systems. In this way, mobilization implies direct attempts to trans-
form the spaces of innovation by challenging the dominant practices, technologies, power relations
and discourses. Though mobilization is not a model of grassroots innovation, this perspective is
important since it may eventually force the incumbent regimes to change their models, and/or
lead to autonomous experimentation with new socio-technical arrangements.
Thus, as GIMs interact with mainstream STI agendas, negotiating their models of innovation
to enact change (either through engagement or opposition), they face the challenge of having their
goals captured and integrated and/or realizing the need to resist and mobilize in order to transform
mainstream systems of innovation and technological change. These dynamics are shaped by the
interplay of many different inﬂuences, such as policy framework and policy culture, the level of
community organization, forms of resistance to an imposed technological conformity and the
innovators’ capacity to generate interest among policy-makers.
In this context, choosing between strategies of insertion and mobilization is necessarily
related with the capacities of GIMs, as well as their framings, and the conditions of incumbent
STI institutions. As we discuss below in Section 3, all three cases show different strategies of
insertion and mobilization in order to build pathways of inclusion; but the context and resistances
they face are different, and thus outcomes are very different. In Section 4, we argue that the
outcome of these encounters has implications for the construction of models for inclusive
innovation.
3. Three GIMs
India and Brazil are currently the sites for notable and internationally visible attempts at develop-
ing grassroots innovation. Since the early 2000s, the Social Technologies movement in Brazil has
Innovation and Development 281
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involved activists, public companies and communities seeking innovation agendas and arenas that
develop solutions to the problems of those on the margins of economic growth, or who suffer the
negative consequences of mainstream growth patterns. In India, the HBN has a 20+ year history,
while the PSM offers a longer historical trajectory, originating in the 1980s and with even earlier
roots. All three cases presented here indicate attempts to engage with mainstream regimes of inno-
vation and development.
In this section, using documentary analysis from archive material, semi-structured interviews
and participant observation,2 we study how GIMs encounter mainstream STI institutions and
what modes of engagement they apply. Hopefully, the analysis of these cases will provide
some clues on who and what is being included in innovation models, and under what circum-
stances, in order that the challenges, limitations and possibilities posed for development can be
debated.
3.1. Honey Bee Network3
The HBN emerged in 1989 among a group of scientists, farmers, academics and others interested
in documenting and disseminating traditional knowledge and local innovation in local languages.
They focused on ensuring that the individual innovators would receive beneﬁts from their local
ingenuity. This was born in part as a response to the Green Revolution of the 1960s and its associ-
ated challenges, such as further marginalization of small-scale farmers.
The HBN – an informal network that acts as an umbrella for various others – takes a very
precise position on the meaning of ‘grassroots innovation’: as invention and innovation
coming from the grassroots, often among people with little formal training and reliant on local,
traditional or indigenous knowledge (HBN 2013). The network’s main activity is the scouting
and documentation of innovations and traditional knowledge based on different actions such as
visiting communities, interviews, awards and competitions. A second step is related to the
exploration of the commercial potential of products and processes identiﬁed during scouting.
This involves not only supporting local grassroots innovators in the process of patenting, but
also offering further assistance in terms of prototyping, incubation and seed funding in order to
assure commercial viability (Sone 2012).
As just described, the HBN aims to foster creativity and recognition of the capabilities of
people to develop their own solutions through their interaction with other innovators, entrepre-
neurs and supporting governmental institutions. Thus, we characterize its initial framing of
knowledge production as a mixture between grassroots ingenuity and grassroots empowerment.
With regard to the engagement of the HBN with mainstream institutions, in its early stages
this was intentionally limited, as to a large extent a ‘no external funding’ principle was
adopted over the periods of establishment of the Network in the late 1980s, and its related organ-
izations, SRISTI (established in 1993) and GIAN (established in 1997).4 Relying on material and
non-material contributions from innovators and volunteers, the networks built a strong, values-led
mobilized group of members that ensured their sustainability through the 1990s. One of the key
mobilization elements are the shodhyatras – journeys on foot for up to 15 days to explore the
grassroots innovation in villages in different parts of India. This and similar activities have
allowed the HBN to connect formal institutions with traditional knowledge holders, making it
possible to map around 100,000 ideas, forms of traditional knowledge and innovations.
The sheer amount of ideas surveyed does not allow support for every project or innovation.
But almost 200 innovations were given awards by the National Innovation Foundation (NIF), an
autonomous institution of the Department of Science and Technology (DST), between 2001 and
2005. In addition, NIF and GIAN have ﬁlled patents for 405 innovations. One emblematic success
story of the NIF model is the Mitticool fridge, constructed out of clay and working without
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electricity on the principle of evaporative cooling. After a number of years of experimental
activity related to his traditional clay crafts, the inventor – Mansukhbhai Prajapati from
Gujarat – beneﬁtted from GIAN’s support in product development until he launched the Mitticool
fridge in 2005. He was awarded a National Award in its Fifth National Competition for Grassroots
Innovations and Traditional Knowledge in 2009. The invention was granted Indian patent No.
240633 and is currently on sale (NIF 2013).
The mode of engagement of the HBN could be described as mainly based on a strategy of
mobilization and cautious insertion. As the HBN and associated institutions gained in reputation
over the years, encounters with mainstream STI policies have increased. The HBN beneﬁted
from the fact that several governmental and non-government bodies were already engaged
with similar initiatives of innovation activity based on traditional knowledge in India. Initial
support for the work of the HBN from mainstream policy came when the NIF was established
in 2000 to strengthen grassroots technological innovations and outstanding traditional knowl-
edge, with Dr R A Mashelkar, former Director General of the Council of Scientiﬁc and Indus-
trial Research (CSIR) as its chair. In 1999, the Indian Finance Minister had announced the need
to set up a Micro Venture Innovation Fund for helping small innovators and traditional knowl-
edge holders, and in October 2003 the fund was established, with a corpus of Rs. 5 crore
(approximately US$1.1 million) (NIF 2004). There have been subsequent changes in the
NIF’s funding regime, described here only in part. In February 2007, it was announced that
NIF would be given the status of an autonomous institution under the DST, with an annual
budget of Rs. 8–10 crore per year (approximately US$1.8–2.2 million) (NIF 2007). NIF has
also had Memoranda of Understanding with CSIR and Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) under which support has been provided to add value to local knowledge (NIF
2010). In June 2010, the pattern of funding was changed from the ‘corpus fund’ to a regular
annual budget. NIF was converted to a grant-in-aid institution under the DST, with a total
project outlay of approximately US$5.6 million during the Eleventh Five Year Plan (2007–
2012) (NIF 2011).
Thus, based on their previous mobilization, the insertion approach has been successful in
facilitating further expansion of the HBN networks – already very broad prior to the initiation
of the NIF. They have since spread yet wider to link NIF’s work to state-level and national-
level governments, banks, ﬁrms, research laboratories and civil society organizations. These
and the huge networks of volunteers across the country perform the bulk of the work, supported
by the staff of around 40.
The NIF was founded in the HBN philosophy, but retains a degree of separation as an auton-
omous institution within the Indian government’s DST, working to scout, document and develop
commercial innovations in rural areas of India in order to beneﬁt the masses in India and else-
where (with a proposal for a global network drawing on the Honey Bee philosophy) (Gupta
2012). This cautious strategy of insertion was only possible due to the political capital generated
over many years of the movement’s development. Thus, by mobilizing supporters and collabor-
ators widely, HBN retained inﬂuence over insertion into policy models.
3.2. Social Technologies Network
Originating in Brazil in the early 2000s and suspended in 2012, the STN involved a range of par-
ticipants, from academics to activists, unions, government representatives, funding agencies and,
especially, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and community groups. Most of these insti-
tutions, including several national ministries such as the Ministry of Science and Technology and
semi-public companies such as Petrobras, can be considered mainstream STI institutions. So,
from early on, the STN was in fact a mixture of grassroots and mainstream STI.
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The STN had as its main aim fostering a more democratic process of innovation for develop-
ment by turning isolated initiatives into broader public policies and application (Miranda, Lopez,
and Couto Soares 2011). Those involved with the STN conceived innovation as a tool or catalyst
for local development with particular emphasis on empowerment as part of the goal of the inter-
action between communities and technology developers (Fressoli, Smith, and Thomas 2011).
A key goal for the Brazilian STN was building a more socially just relationship between technol-
ogists and local communities. To meet this goal, the community must have control over both the
process of innovation and the distribution of outcomes. Local groups might not directly be the
innovators, but developers make sure that they are fully included in adopting and beneﬁting
from the technology. In other cases, the technology was deliberately developed by local
groups, selected by the STN and then scaled up (or reapplied) in engagements between developers
and the community in manufacture, maintenance and operation. Thus, the question of empower-
ment (more than ingenuity) was from the beginning the key frame for inclusion by the STN.
Although, in the long term, some actors of the network also saw participation in a local ingenuity
frame in developing knowledge solutions as a possible pathway to further social transformation
(see Smith, Fressoli, and Thomas 2014).
From 2001, the Banco do Brasil Foundation organized an annual award for Social Technology
initiatives (which serves as an invitation to a certiﬁcation process). An associated database
includes hundreds of examples of grassroots innovation, mainly in the areas of agro-ecological
production, water recollection and sanitation, education and renewable energy. But only a few
of these examples have been selected for reapplication and scaling up, in this way being
granted access to funding and support from mainstream STI institutions.
An illustrative example of an encounter between the STN and the state is the One Million Cis-
terns Programme (P1MC).5 P1MC, as it became widely known, aimed to build a massive number
of water cisterns in a large semi-arid region in Northeast Brazil with a population of around 25
million. The region is characterized by low rainfall and scarce groundwater sources. The
family-scale cisterns captured and stored seasonal rainfall sufﬁcient for personal and productive
needs (e.g. agriculture) through the drought season.
The cistern programme was originally devised by the Semi-Arid Association, a network of
more than 700 institutions, social movements, NGOs and farmers’ groups, which later became
an important actor of the STN. The Brazilian Ministry of Environment was also initially involved,
although the programme was later embraced by the Ministry of Social Development. The Semi-
Arid Association itself has its origins in the popular mobilization against dominant paternalistic
schemes of aid in the region, known as the ‘industry of drought’ (indústria da seca). Instead of
relying on water supplied by water tanks provided by local political patrons, the Semi-Arid
Association proposed to build simple cement-layered containers that collect rainwater from the
roof, with a capacity of around 16,000 litres, enough to sustain a family’s needs through the
region’s drought season.
With the arrival of the centre-left government of Lula da Silva in 2003, the Semi-Arid Associ-
ation found space to insert this programme into national development policies to be funded by the
Ministry of Social Development. Later, in 2005, the Cistern Programme also became part of the
reapplied technologies of the STN. Since its start in 2003, over 549,000 water cisterns were built
and put in place by local inhabitants with the support of the STN and the Ministry of Social Devel-
opment (MSD 2013). The main feature of the technology is that it is built by its ‘users’ (farmers/
masons, a common archetype of Brazilian semi-arid areas). The self-building aspect of the cis-
terns is intended to foster relationship-building in the community, through the process of learning
to build, use and modify the technology, indicating a grassroots empowerment framing. The water
system empowers local people in the building process while also providing autonomy from local
governments and water suppliers.
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However, the insertion of this model into a government programme became problematic in
2011, when the Brazilian government announced a plan to speed up the implementation of the
programme through the purchase of 300,000 plastic water cisterns at almost twice the price of
the original cement scheme. Focused on outcomes, this policy change disregarded the process
of participation and empowerment that was central to the design of the programme. Also,
some private companies saw a business opportunity in the proposal (Dias 2012). Furthermore,
early attempts to introduce the plastic cisterns showed design problems, as the plastic cisterns
bent and folded due to the intense heat of the region.
The modiﬁcation of the model by a part of the government (in particular, the Ministry of Inte-
gration) provoked a campaign of actions against the plastic cistern initiative, including public
meetings and a public rally of 10,000 farmers in the city of Petrolina, in Pernambuco (see
Carta Maior, December 20, 2011). Protestors claimed that changes in management excluded
and disempowered people. Another element of the controversy included concern that introduction
of the plastic cisterns would enable the local political elites to regain power over controlling water,
by controlling the distribution and marketing of water cisterns. By the time this attempt of modi-
ﬁcation of the model had occurred, however, the seed of empowerment had already been planted:
banners that waved at the rally contained phrases such as ‘We do not want water at any price. We
want to participate’. While the government’s approach was built around the plastic cistern artefact
and the accomplishment of policy goals, the users’ approach was mostly concerned with the
process and the inclusive dynamics it generated. The capture of the model by the Ministry of Inte-
gration led to a controversy about the different technologies that was ultimately a clash of frames
about social inclusion.6
For almost a decade, the insertion of the model was very successful in building more than
500,000 cisterns and empowering the population of the semi-arid region. However, as a part of
the government attempted to strip the programme of its empowerment element and focus
instead on inclusion as an outcome, the mobilizations by the movement pushed the Ministry of
Social Development to reinstate the self-build cistern programme, though the Ministry of
Integration also continued to install some plastic cisterns (Semi-Arid Association 2013). The
cistern example shows how the Semi-Arid Association and the STN managed to draw power
from mobilization ﬁrst, to insert their model into the national public policy agenda, and then to
resist its capture and modiﬁcation. Overall, the case shows how the translation of framings of
inclusion into models of innovation is not a straightforward process, and how an exclusively
instrumental approach to models can oversimplify inclusion against the more complex framings
proposed by GIMs.
3.3. People’s Science Movements
The PSM began in India in the early 1980s, encompassing a range of grassroots networks, organ-
izations and associations, each of which varied in size, history, focus and strategy. The roots of
some organizations and networks can be traced back decades earlier. All shared a concern for
leveraging a better relationship between science and social needs (Varma 2001). Some of these
groups focused on promoting and popularizing science, including through local language
education initiatives, to ‘reduce disparities in scientiﬁc knowledge’, while others were more con-
cerned with ‘promoting an alternative development model, based on local Indian science and
technology’ (Varma 2001, 4796).
The PSM grassroots innovation approach came out of discussions in the late 1970s between
individuals in national S&T institutions7 and PSM organizations. These discussions centred on
the potential for upgrading traditional techniques through the application of ‘modern’ science,
with particular attention to the achievements and limitations of existing appropriate technology
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programmes. The PSM approach subsequently differed from prior approaches applied at the
CSIR. The latter focused on downsizing modern techniques to make them appropriate for tiny/
micro/small and medium enterprises typical in rural India. The PSM model also differed from
the grassroots ingenuity approach used at the Khadi and Village Industries Commission, which
focused on the upsizing of traditional techniques to modernize the individual producer for com-
petition, for example, in the market sectors of leather tanning and product making (Abrol 2012,
2013a).
Instead of focusing on technology development per se, the PSM grassroots innovation
approach sought to enable artisans, workers and peasants to function as interlinked social carriers
of technologiesto organize themselves cooperatively and acquire capabilities for industrial and
technological upgrading of local production as ‘systems in themselves’. An important feature
of the model has been the open participation of the potential social carriers in the assessment
of technology implementation needs. The PSM grassroots innovation approach has thus included
aspects of participatory development of technologies, enhancement of ‘user capability’ and appli-
cation of heuristics of ‘pro-poor’ business models (Abrol 2013a). Further, the PSM approach is
embedded in a systemic understanding of the local rural and peri-urban economies, recognizing
that (a) all these occupations are interlinked and should be suitably upgraded as a system in order
to enhance their collective competitiveness, and (b) when upgraded they should be able to serve
the local rural markets and also meet needs of the urban poor not yet addressed by the modern
industrial sector (Abrol 2013a).
While being focused on the systems-wide upgrading of traditional knowledge and techniques,
the PSM grassroots innovation approach has sought to involve the institutions of mainstream STI
in the improvement and commercialization of traditional techniques, and the harnessing of
technical improvements in the systems of local production, by building on grassroots ingenuity
(indicating an empowering framing). However, like the STN, the PSMs exhibited a dual focus;
both on enabling concrete outcomes for marginalized people in India, but also consciousness
about the structural barriers to deeper change. The PSMs consequently judge progress jointly
to include building capabilities for technology development and implementation as well as
towards the larger purpose of structural change (Abrol 2013a). In this sense, the PSMs are part
of a wider democratic movement motivated by a larger framing of ‘structural transformation’.
An emblematic success of the PSMs was around the development of successful group enter-
prises and broader sectors in cleaner vegetable-based techniques for leather processes. This
initiative involved people in tanning, carcass processing and ﬂaying, and more. The vegetable-
based tanning technology itself was originally developed in the 1950s by the Central Leather
Research Institute, but remained ﬁled on a shelf, unimplemented in practice. The PSMs drew
on their knowledge of local economies, framed as area-based production networks, and instead
of focusing on the technology artefact, developed a systemic approach, forging an unprecedented
collaboration between tanners and ﬂayers (including transcending divisions of caste), developing
cooperative enterprises and improving local supplier relationships (Abrol 2013a).
In terms of engagement with mainstream institutions, the PSM in India has based its strategy
on both mobilization and cooperation with other social movements in order to better inﬂuence and
transform mainstream schemes. It thereby achieved the insertion of its own model into S&T insti-
tutions. Thus, from an early collaboration with the DST, the PSM was able to insert its model to
include schemes across India such as the S&TApplication for Weaker Sections, S&TApplication
for Rural Development, Tribal Sub-Plan, Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes and S&T
for Women and Young Scientists Programme. All these schemes draw on the various character-
istics of the PSM approach: a multi-sectoral approach focused on local markets, capabilities and
resources; equitable linkages with S&T institutions; and participation of beneﬁciary groups in all
stages of the innovation process.
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Furthermore, from their original interventions in the rural non-farm sector, in the mid-1990s,
the PSM initiatives have also become active in the farm sector and more recently PSM initiatives
have been extended to the implementation of agro-ecological approaches in rural development.
Nevertheless, even after three decades of successful insertion into mainstream STI
institutions, the PSM still faces the challenge of how to translate its framing of empowering
and structural transformation into readable models.
For instance, the enormous diversity of perspectives, approaches, capabilities, areas of
strength, technologies developed for rural areas, and even methods of utilizing DST’s support
grants, has been a strength as well as a limitation. While the DST suggests that the PSM approach
to grassroots innovation should be treated as a general purpose model for funding rural innovation
by government agencies in India (DST 2008), there is debate within the PSM about how to retain
the original PSM aims towards structural transformation, and how to absorb and nourish the area-
speciﬁc processes needed for implementing rural innovation across diverse situations
(Abrol 2013a).
As a result, new strategies are being experimented to deal with this challenge; for example, the
need to link the work on rural non-farm sectors with the implementation of agro-ecological
approaches to deal with the challenge of sustainable diffusion of the upgraded systems of local
economy in the face of increasing international competition.
4. Discussion
As interest in models of innovation and social inclusion grows among aid agencies and STI insti-
tutions, encounters between GIMs and mainstream STI institutions are coming to the fore.
However, as we have seen, there are different ways to ﬁrst, frame both the purposes and forms
of inclusion, and second, translate them into models of innovation, with consequences for
which elements of an innovation activity become incorporated into models and which get
excluded. In this section, based on our analysis of the three cases, we want to highlight three
aspects of STI–GIM encounters that may help advance understandings about the contributions
and possible limitations of GIMs towards the construction of alternative models of innovation.
The ﬁrst characteristic is that GIMs should be regarded as active agents open to interaction
with mainstream STI agendas, and able to negotiate with mainstream institutions to enact
change (either through engagement or opposition). Furthermore, in the encounters, all three
GIM networks have used strategies of insertion and mobilization dynamically according to the
level of openness and risks of capture that mainstream STI institutions have shown. In the case
of HBN, for example, mobilization carefully cultivated legitimacy and cemented grassroots
values in order that they might be retained in subsequent insertion into policy support. In the
case of STN, as the Cistern model was inserted into a revised policy programme which translated
inclusion as an outcome, it prompted mobilization in order to reassert an empowerment framing.
Finally, the PSM negotiated a complex combination of popular mobilization and policy insertion
from the outset, and while a more rounded model for rural development resulted, the depth of its
implementation (or not) remains controversial.
The capacity of GIMs to switch from mobilization to insertion and vice versa, or even com-
binations, may be regarded not only as a response to the context, but also as a deliberate attempt to
retain autonomy. This ability shows that models are not exclusive to mainstream STI institutions,
and thus, that social movements are also agents with certain types of power and capacity to make
instrumental use of models, as tools to shield their activities and nurture mobilization and alterna-
tive ways of knowledge production (Smith and Raven 2012).
The second characteristic is that GIMs have a capacity for reﬂexive learning, building on
lessons gained from previous approaches. Thus, framings seem to arise from a critique on
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previous initiatives and visions of innovation for inclusion and development (e.g. as a response to
appropriate technologies in the case of STN, as a reaction to ignorance about indigenous knowl-
edge in the case of HBN, or to technology-centred approaches in the PSM). By reﬂecting on the
shortcomings of previous approaches and building their unique framings, GIMs can provide
powerful alternative pathways of innovation, social inclusion and development to those of incum-
bent STI institutions.
However, while recognizing this ability of GIMs, it is also important to acknowledge that
there are some differences in the ways GIMs have framed grassroots innovation and, by impli-
cation, how they approach issues of inclusion. Therefore, although the three cases show some
elements of ingenuity, empowerment and structural transformation, they place signiﬁcant differ-
ences in their emphasis. In this way, the HBN emphasizes grassroots ingenuity by putting forward
a model for identifying and helping (individual) innovators to pilot and commercialize their inno-
vation. Meanwhile, the STN hinged on a mixture of empowerment and ingenuity with a model
based upon development activists co-producing speciﬁc innovation objects with local commu-
nities who participated fully in the process and outcomes (though STN also developed elements
of structural transformation in their framing). Finally, from the beginning, the PSM initiatives
have emphasized structural transformation in combination with ideas of empowerment and inge-
nuity. In this way, PSM seems to have arrived at a more systemic model in which innovations
form part of activities for more inclusive economic organization and co-operation in regional clus-
ters. Although more research is needed on the analysis of these differences, it is interesting to note
that while ingenuity and empowerment are widely promoted by GIMs and fairly accepted by
mainstream STI, the more far-reaching frame of structural transformation proposed by the
PSM and the STN still faces difﬁculties in its translation into models.
The extension of the critique of incumbent models of innovation and the limits of their con-
tribution in attempting to incorporate GIMs is the third characteristic that we want to highlight.
Even as grassroots, innovation initiatives are of interest to policy-makers as a means to reach
below the radar and bring communities into view, this does not necessarily mean that they will
alter broader innovation agendas, institutions and practices. Since mainstream STI can be con-
strained by its own trajectories and approaches, building new models of innovation and develop-
ment can be a challenge in terms of resources, extent, aims or space for experimentation, all of
which can result in difﬁcult dilemmas for GIMs (Smith, Fressoli, and Thomas 2014). More inclus-
ive models may empower a wider variety of participants to undertake innovation within a particu-
lar ﬁeld, such as energy, but this is not necessarily the same as them having the power to shape the
priority agendas for innovation in that ﬁeld (something inﬂuenced by the political economy of
STI, and requiring changes in those political and economic relations).
In addition, whereas grassroots initiatives seek context-sensitive solutions, policy pressures
to scale up lead to de-contextualized models whose abstractions risk losing sight of the genera-
tive situations and alienate those who were involved (such as inattention to local power
relations, in the case of the Cistern programme, and the fear by communities of goals being sub-
sumed by political patronage). Indeed, decisions about how to represent groups for inclusion in
alternative models, and which representations to include – decisions taken by those with more
powerful inﬂuence over innovation processes – can effectively disempower and exclude some
grassroots perspectives. Inevitably, not everything can be included in the participatory design,
prototyping and innovation development; something will be overlooked or communicated
poorly in the process, to return disruptively in, say, mobilizations against the exclusions of
implementation and commercialization (Asaro 2000). Thus, even when GIMs have a strong
mobilized base and good insertion in the STI agenda, the sheer diversity of grassroots exper-
imentation in terms of initiatives, technologies and demands, and the complexity of their fram-
ings – which may include elements of empowerment combined with claims for structural
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transformation – will probably overwhelm the capacity or the willingness of mainstream insti-
tutions to accommodate alternative pathways of innovation.
Ultimately, these three aspects of GIM–STI encounters point to a more complex challenge for
the construction of models of innovation and social inclusion. This is the challenge of diversity in
terms of problems and solutions, claims of empowerment and the heterogeneous layers of
demands that GIMs can pose to mainstream STI. In the face of this complexity, it can be very
tempting to policy-makers, mainstream STI institutions and even to practitioners in grassroots
groups to reduce the diversity of grassroots experimentation to an abstract model that may be
measured by simple outcomes. However, a ﬁxed heuristic will overlook the broader framings
of GIMs. Regarding models as an end in itself puts pressure on the success or failure of the
implementation process, undermining any learning process that might develop. Furthermore,
devising models of innovation and social inclusion, as an end in itself, might help to solve emer-
gency situations or provide basic services but hardly will attend to ideas and ways of cultivating
deeper forms of grassroots innovation. This seems to be the case regarding the reframing of the
model (and of its main goal from empowerment to inclusion as an outcome) suffered by the Semi-
Arid Association and the former STN in Brazil. But, as the longer history of the Indian cases
shows, not every strategy of insertion is bound to be captured by mainstream STI.
So, if instead of regarding a model as a silver bullet solution, modelling and reﬂection
becomes an element among other strategies of engagement and pathway construction, then
more plural means to broader goals and visions of social development and structural transform-
ation could be retained. Seen as part of a pathway, models can be re-conceived as part of processes
that constitute spaces of experimentation for different approaches, networks and socio-technical
arrangements. But, this perspective requires stakeholders and policy-makers to become appreci-
ative of the complexity of framings, and the difﬁculties and resistances that they face in the trans-
lation into models. The latter option might call for policies to be put into context, and to be honest
about the wider power and framings of relations that shape their operation.
5. Conclusions
Models are a necessary step in building pathways to alternative knowledge production and sus-
tainable development. But they are also subject to tensions between different framings of
inclusion (i.e. outcomes vs. process) from networks/movements, politicians, funding agencies
and stakeholders. The three case study encounters described earlier show a combination of fram-
ings (ingenuity/empowerment/transformation) and modes of engagement (insertion/mobiliz-
ation). We discussed the challenges of retaining control over framings and how they
materialize in support for innovation, the risks of capture, and the complexities of representation.
The renewed concern with models of inclusive innovation seems to be a propitious moment
for GIMs to propose models and ideas in order to get funding and support. However, negotiations
between different framings and practices are not always easy and encounters with mainstream
institutions can lead to tensions, controversies or may vary over time. GIMs are active agents
in the development of framings and models of innovation for development that can pragmatically
use different strategies of engagement in order to negotiate their design and implementation. But
at the same time, we acknowledge that strategies vary and take a long time to develop, and move-
ments constantly face setbacks and tensions between their frames and the need to negotiate
models. Thus, we argue that it is important to regard models not as a deﬁnitive solution to inclus-
ive innovation or as simple instrumental tools for development, but as devices for opening spaces
and processes of experimentation, empowerment and alternative ways of knowledge production.
This perspective requires stakeholders and policy-makers to become aware of difﬁculties and
resistance that models of inclusive innovation face. Furthermore, this approach requires that
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processes are provided for reﬂecting on the operations of the model in practice, and for voicing
dissent and revealing power relations, so that the model reveals different framings rather than
excluding some. In summary, talk of models needs to avoid discussing them as arrangements
for best practice or devices for scaling-up.
Based on the analysis of the cases of the HBN, STN and PSM, this paper suggests that it is
important to be attentive to process-based approaches and not only outcome-based models. Thus,
it is better to talk about plural spaces for grassroots encounters and engagements in innovation;
spaces that are decentred, and provide context-rich experiments in practising technological
democracy, as much as they are testing grounds for novel goods and services. While ongoing
research will involve deeper exploration of these three empirical cases, our analysis thus far
suggests that cultivating spaces for engagement and empowerment is an important policy goal,
where the constantly contested and emergent forms of inclusion/exclusion can be explored and
new forms of innovation practice can be developed in parallel across different sites and at differ-
ent scales.
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Notes
1. Models sometimes emerge to ﬁt what is more easily measureable, i.e. existing statistical data, such as
R&D data, while the task of developing models that reﬂect and respond to more complex realities may
be in tension with efforts towards standardization (Arond and Bell 2010; Letty, Shezi, and Mudhara
2012).
2. More information about the methods used in the project can be found at http://steps-centre.org/methods/
pathways-methods/cases/historical-contexts/
3. This section draws on a draft paper by Abrol (2013b).
4. SRISTI is the Society for Research and Initiatives for Sustainable Technology and Institutions; the
GIAN is the Grassroots Innovations Augmentation Network.
5. The cistern is a simple-layered cement rain water collector designed to be built by the local community.
6. For a description of the different positions in the controversy, see Portal Eco-Debate (2013).
7. These discussions involved Dr Upendra Trivedi of India’s DST and Prof. P. N. Chowdury, head of the
Centre for Management and Development in the Council of Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research. Dr
Trivedi was also involved with the National Committee on Science and Technology for the formulation
of India’s ﬁrst S&T plan.
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